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Drug, alcohol crackdown
prompts student response
By Mary Wey

Staff Reporter
Representatives from Cultural
Boost, the Student Body Organization
(SBO) and the Union Activities Organization i I'AO i are planning to find out
what students think should be done
about smoking and drinking at rock
concerts.
The sudden crackdown on drug and
alcohol use at concerts is a result of
Vice Provost for Student Affairs
Richard Eakin's attendance at this
quarter's Doobie Brothers concert,
Larry Whiteleatber. SBO coordinator
of Cultural Affairs and Cultural Boost
chairman, said Monday
Smoking was allegedly apparent and
the amount of debris-especially wine
bottles-left on the floor was great, be
said.
Whiteleatber said at this point Dr
Eakin decided a concert policy must be
established
Whiteleatber said be believes Dr
Eakin favors having more police
present at concerts.
Dr. Eakin may agree to sUy out of
the issue if the student committee presents alternatives to which students
will adhere. Whiteleatber said
However, if students do not adhere to
the alternatives. Whiteleatber said
"something concrete will come out of
Dr Eakin's office."
Any policy decision will be made by
the vice provost, with the committee
providing advice. Whiteleatber said.
He said the committee plans to
inform students through The BG News
of policies used at other Ohio universities.
It will also make telephone surveys

of student opinion on the issue
Whiteleatber said one alternative
would be to eliminate the policy of
allowing persons to sit on the floor of
Anderson Arena during concerts.
He said this would be the policy at
the next concert sponsored by Cultural
Boost because smoking on the floor
areas is' 'our greatest problem.
"I can guarantee chairs will be set
up at the next concert. " he said

Whiteleatber said the policy at Ohio
Northern University is to turn on lights
during concerts if smoking is apparent.
At Ohio University, uniformed
policemen are stationed on all sides of
the stage and in the aisles, with student
marshals placed in the upper levels of
the concert hall.
He said Miami University reportedly
uses student marshals
Whiteleather said he does not like the

i

idea of increasing the number of
policemen at concerts or using student
marshals. Instead, be favors student
peer pressure.
Students will only be hurt if tbey do
not stop smoking at concerts because
ticket prices could be raised to pay for
increased security, be said.
Dr. Eakin was not available for
comment.

Talk spurs Senate action

Watergate files checked
WASHINGTON (AP) - Before they
quit as President Nixon's top aides. H.
R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman
culled through government files
seeking to document their claim of
innocence in the Watergate scandal,
sources said yesterday.
The disclosure came as FBI agents
were posted in White House offices
containing Watergate-related files in
what press secretary Ronald Ziegler
said was a "round-the-clock" safeguarding procedure.
And it came amid a flurry of other
developments in the day after Nixon's
speech to the nation on the case:
-THE SENATE voted to call on
Nixon to appoint a special prosecutor
from outside the government to

oversee the Watergate investigation
The President in his speech Monday
night said appointment of a special
supervising prosecutor was up to Atty.
Oen -designate Elliot L. Richardson.
-Nixon stepped up efforts to get his
Watergate-rocked administration back
on course, calling a mid-afternoon
meeting of his full Cabinet. Ziegler
said, "to talk about important things
that lie ahead."
-Sources predicted that the Haldeman and Ehrlichman resignations will
bring major changes in the White
House staff structure. One source said
Nixon would announce the shuffle next
week.
Ziegler said the President had made
no decisions on replacements for the
two aides, but administration officials
said tbey expect Treasury Secretary
George Shullz to receive expanded
White House duties.
-SEN. CARL T. Curtis and others
suggested Nixon call on former Sen
John J. Williams (R-Del.l to oversee
the probe. Sen. Barry Gold water (RArlx.) cautioned that Richardson had
close ties to prominent Watergate
figures, just as did resigned Atty. Gen.

Richard G Kleindienst.
-The federal grand jury on Watergate heard from "a very important
witness." according to assistant prosecutor Seymour Glanser.
He declined to identify the witness,
saying "the important people who
come before a grand jury are never the
important people in the headlines." He
said the probe has been intensified.
-A JUSTICE Department source
said "indictments are pretty far down
the road" in the grand jury inquiry.
Glanser said "we're not going to be
stampeded into doing something
rash."
The Haldeman-Ehrlichman search
for documentation began days prior to
Nixon's acceptance Monday of their
resignations as his closest advisors,
sources said.
It apparently was prompted by continuing news accounts linking them to
the Watergate swirl.
It was accelerated after reports that
John W Dean III. fired Monday by
Nixon as presidential counsel, was
ready to turn over to investigators certain documents relating to an alleged
White House coverup of Watergate
involvement.
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Academic bankruptcy tabled
ByMaryWey
Staff Reporter
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In its last session of the year.
Faculty Senate yesterday tabled the
academic bankruptcy motion for
further study.
The proposal stated, "A student shall
be able to have one entire quarter of
study not included in his transcript by
notifying the dean of his college no
later than four weeks before
graduation.
"Courses taken during the quarter
removed must be retaken if credit for
the courses is desired."

Considerable debate preceeded the
tabling. Most dealt with how the policy
would affect the pursuit of academic
excellence.
Dr. Michael Doberly. professor of
psychology and a member of the
Academic Policies Committee,
opposed the motion, saying grades are
already losing meaning and the
motion, if passed, would only worsen
the situation.
BE ALSO SAID means already exist
for students wishing to withdraw poor
grades from their records.
The present proposal could also lead

Language alternatives available
By Denais Seeds
Staff Reporter
Beginning fall quarter, it will be possible for a student in the College of
Arts and Sciences to complete his language requirement without taking
courses in conversational language.
The Arts and Sciences Council last
week approved changes in language
programs in the romance languages
department and the German and
Russian department, including one
new option and a change in another
option.
AT PRESENT, a student in the
College of Arts and Sciences must:
-Complete a course sequence of 101.
102. 103. 201 and 202 in a language to
graduate;
-Have graduated from a high school
where all instruction was conducted in
a language other than English;
-Have passed a proficiency
examination in the language on the 202
level;
-Completed four years of one
language in high school.
Next fall, a student may complete his
language requirement by completing
any first-year, three-quarter sequence

in each of two different foreign languages.
A student may also complete 20
hours minimum with a choice of new
courses rather than the 101. 102. 103.
201 and 202 sequence.
In romance languages, next fall a
student may select the option of
romance languages HI, followed by
four courses in French of Spanish (112.
113.211.2121.
THIS SEQUENCE, composed of five
new courses, will emphasize cultural
readings. All discussions will be in
English and there will be no laboratory
requirement.
Romance Languages 111. entitled
Mediterranean Cultures." will deal
with the rise of romance languages and
cultures from Greco-Roman times to
modern times in Spain. France and
Italy.
Subsequent courses 112. 113. 211 and
212 will also deal with cultural
readings, and will be graduated in difficulty.
The new cultural readings courses
may also be used for the requirement
fulfillment in the three-quarter sequence of two languages.
A student may transfer at any point
from his 101. 102,103. 201. 202 sequence

into the RL HI, and language 112.113.
211, 212 sequence, but not vice versa.
Course 202 is required for admission to
300-level courses
In Italian and Latin, a student must
still complete conversation courses.
However, be may take them with 111.
Dr. Janis Pallister, acting chairman
of the romance languages department.

Ohio state Justice
will speak tonight
Ohio Supreme Court Justice C.
William O'Neill, former governor of
Ohio, will speak at 7 tonight in US
Education Bldg
He will be speaking to a criminal
justice class on "The Role of the
Judiciary in Ohio.
The meeting is free and open to
the public.
Justice O'Neill is one of a series
of speakers who have addressed the
class which is taught by Dr. Charles
McCaghy. associate professor of
sociology, and Dr. Donald D.
Simmons, chairman of the business
law department.

said not enough students select Latin
or Italian to justify the 112. 113. 211. 212
sequence in those languages.
IN THE German and Russian
department, conversational courses
will still be required. But five new
courses will be offered this fall to
supplement the core conversation
courses:
-German 100: (Introduction to Language studies in German. A lecturereading course in English introducing
the student to language as an area of
study.
-Russian 100: similar course on
Russian;
-German 117: Conversational
German, a supplement for students
wanting practice in speaking German:
-German 200: Contemporary
German Life;
-German 217: Intermediate Conversational German.
Dr. Boris Matthews, chairman of the
department, said the new courses
would give the student language contact beyond the core courses.
Dr. Matthews said a brochure
explaining the new courses to be
offered in fall and the new sequence
will be available at the office of both
language departments Wednesday.
May 9.

to more liberal motions of the same
type, he said.
Dr. Sheldon Halpern. associate professor of English, favored tabling the
motion until further study, but said this
type of policy is needed at the
University.
Dr. Halpern said students should be
allowed "forgiveness" for one bad
quarter because of circumstances
beyond control.
John Doering. Student Body
Organization coordinator of academic
affairs, said the motion would be
reintroduced to the senate next fall.
The senate also passed a motion
requesting the University Budget
Council to double the Faculty research
budget designated for faculty and
student research.
DR. MICHAEL Ferrari, acting
provost, said the current budget for
faculty research is $110,000.
The original proposal stated, "The
University Faculty Senate strongly
recommends that the University
Budget Council sets up a line item
designated for Faculty and Student
Research equal in dollar value' to
present student and university

subsidies to intercollegiate athletic
events "
It was defeated because of its
connection with intercollegiate
activities.
Dr. Ferrari addressed the senate on
the results of the salary inequity
procedures which have been in effect
the last two quarters.
He said $103,000 in equalization
monies has been distributed thus far
The final total is expected to be about
$110,000.
SIXTY MEN AND M women were
granted salary changes, he said. The
majority of the equalization monies.
$45,000. went to the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The College of Education received
$35,000 and the School of Music.
$18,000 The College of Business
Administration received no funds
The remainder was distributed to
areas such as student affairs
Dr Jack Greene, associate professor
of psychology, was elected chairman of
the senate for the 1973-74 academic
year. He replaces Dr Karl Schurr.
professor of biology.

Ellsberg's attorney
asks case dismissal
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Daniel Ellsberg's attorney moved for dismissal of
the Pentagon papers trial indictment
yesterday, after a revelation that justresigned presidential aide John D
Ehrlichman told FBI agents he knew
that Watergate conspirators had
broken into Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office.
The attorneys then revealed thai
Ehrlichman bad told the agents he
hired Watergate conspirators E
Howard Hunt and G Gordon Liddy to
conduct an investigation "directly out
of the White House" into the Pentagon

papers and other similar leaks to news
media of classified documents.
Boudin moved for dismissal of the
indictment against Ellsberg and
Anthony Russo. stating that he believes
the White House--"I mean the President specifically "-was indirectly
responsible for Hunt's and Liddy's
actions.
Byrne took no immediate action on
the dismissal motion, saying he wanted
to see further results of the government probe into the matter before
acting.
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fair probe
The Watergate affair has claimed four more victims, and yet
the stage is still not set for a full investigation of the scandal
Monday President Nixon accepted the resignations of three
top aides and in doing so may be steering the executive branch
back to the course of necessary business.
After appointing William D. Ruckelshaus temporary
director of the FBI, Nixon named Elliot L. Richardson
attorney general and asked him to assume immediate
direction of the Watergate investigation.
Richardson will replace Richard G. Kleindienst, who quit as
attorney general because he had learned "persons with whom
I had had close personal and professional associations could
be involved in conduct violative of the laws of the United
States."
Can these individuals be strangers to Richardson who has
been in the cabinet since June. 1970? We doubt it.
Ruckelshuas came to Washington in 1960 as an assistant to
former attorney general John N. Mitchell with whom
Kleindienst was closely associated.
Can either of these men conduct a fair and impartial
investigation of their friends and, ultimately, of the President
who originally appointed them?
Watergate cries for an investigation by an independent,
disinterested outsider. Now.

job well done
The University's budget subcouncil may end up as the most
level-beaded group this institution has ever appointed.
Last weekend the subcouncil acted on budgets for 17
organizations receiving money from the $90 per quarter
student fee. We believe the committee made those budget
decisions fairly and. with the exception of one or two cases,
accurately.
The predominantly student group made one of the
University's first moves to eliminate the severe handicaps
facing the women's sports program by more than doubling the
women's annual budget.
It also recommended that fee waivers for Student Body
Organization (SBO) officers be discontinued, a good move if
some other form of paying SBO officers, possibly through
academic credit, is found to take the place of the waivers.
The subcouncil managed to increase funds to student
organizations that have become important, almost
fundamental parts of many students' lives-particularly the
Commuter Student Organization and the Black Student Union
-and at the same time was strong enough to eliminate funds to
groups with only an extremely limited student appeal.
We question the subcouncil's recommendation to shift the
Office of Voter Awareness to SBO. SBO is already working on
a limited budget, and, with new officers only entering the
sixth week of their term, we doubt whether the group can
adequately absorb the voter operation at this time.
But overall the subcouncil has done a good job; we hope it
keeps it up.

poster

white castle houses king
By NlcfceUs vaa HiHitu
Watergate may be the best thing to
happen to the American Presidency in
this century.
That's a very minority opinion as
will be obvious enough in the coming
months of weeping, beard-pulling and
lamentation about how the exposure of
these crimes has damaged public
confidence not only in the man. but
public respect for the office.
To protect the office, many who care
nothing for Richard Nixon will want to
spare him direct responsibility for
what he's been doing in the White
House.
HENCE THERE WILL BE much
talk about disloyal advisers, and "the
people around him," as though they'd
gotten into the place without his
consent.
In fact. Nixon is more responsible
because he has run such a tight ship.
As H.R. Haldeman. bis major-domo,
said at a time when such a statement
didn't constitute incriminating
evidence, "All the power in the White
House is in one man. I don't think there
are seconds or thirds or even fourths.''
If pinning the guilt on Nixon himself
lessons the general reverence for the
Presidency we ought to give that band
of burglars a medal
A CERTAIN DEFERENCE to high
public office is permissible, even
desirable, but our treatment of the
Presidency is nothing short of political
Mariolatry-the practice of regarding
the Virgin Mary as the equal of the
Holy Trinity.
The tendency of Americans to look
upon the chief magistrate as an elected
monarch was long ago noted, but in the
last 40 years or so. be has graduated
from being our suffragan king to the
status of emperor
We have people running around loose

who think voting against an incumbent
President is an unpatriotic act.
If there weren't a no-third-term
amendment, the electorate would have
converted the Presidency into a
lifetime job years ago. Harry Truman
would have just left the White House.
PRESIDENT-WORSHIP IS SO
pervasively accepted that the pictures
of the reigning monarch's puss on ten
million walls no more registers on us
than Mao's probably does on the
Chinese.
It doesn't occur to us that it's a bit of
an imposition on a free people to have
time pre-empted on all three networks
when the Sun King opens his royal yap
to address his subjects.
As much as some of us malicious
spirits might like to blame Nixon for
the evolution to such grotesque
preeminence, history forbids it. He
isn't the first President to endow the
job with its sacerdotal functions.
You can look backward and find
Abraham Lincoln acting as both
President and high priest of the
American secular religion.
IF THE SERMON WE call the
Second Inaugural is a work of art, it is
still Lincoln acting as Presidential
Pope just as much as Nixon's vulgar
prayer breakfasts.
Our awe of Presidents doesn't limit
itself to living incumbents. We even
protect the dead ones.
Men who couldn't stand his guts
when be was alive are made
uncomfortable by the disclosures of
Franklin Roosevelt's adulteries.
Americans demand that neither their
parents nor their Presidents have sex
lives.
We approach our Presidents with our
heads bowed, which makes it
impossible to look at them.
H, instead of assuming a position of
blind, servile piety, we had been

let's hear from you
The B(J News welcomes all letter! In the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than (our typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits or with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author s name address and
phone number, and may be mailed to (he Editor, /o The BG News 106
University Mall

to execute a president
1 do not believe that President Nixon
knew about the impending Watergate
operation, let alone that he
commissioned it.
It is significant that, as the polls
reveal, forty per cent of the American
people believe otherwise.
Significant because v iat forty per
cent of the American people believe is,
America being a republic, translatable
into political pressure
IT IS PREDICTABLE that that
pressure will find voice in Congress,
and that we shall soon be bearing
discussion over what is the appropriate
punishment to mete out to Richard
Nixon
Even those who decline to believe
that Mr Nixon had foreknowledge of
the affair believe --many of them-that
Nixon s supervision of the Watergate
investigation was at best self serving,
at worst criminal Nixon is not
otherworldly in his habit of operations

WE. WITH OUR THE-President
can-do-no-wrong conviction, had
decided to ignore the string of
scandals, any one of which should have
resulted in the indictments of very high
Nixon appointees.
Even now Nixon is being permitted
to investigate himself and thus limit
what is allowed to come out.
Only a few men in Congress like
Henry Reuas of Wisconsin are
screaming about the impropriety of
Nixon's Assistant Attorney General,
Henry Petersen, carrying on this
inquiry in which some of the ugliest
questions have hardly been raised.
It appears that at least a million
dollars in unaudited cash was stashed
in various safes for the purpose of
paying people to commit unethical andor criminal acts.
WE NOW KNOW THAT after some
of the crooks were apprehended,
indicted and convicted they remained
on Nixon's payroll.
A special prosecutor, say a
Republican lawyer of unquestioned

integrity like Chicago's Albert Je
might find out who put up these huge
sums of money. Did these men know
they were paying for crime or was this
money extorted from businessmen?
For months now here in Washington
the rumor has been circulating that a
number of business contributors were
blackjacked into kicking in under the
threat that the new environmental
laws or the Phase II price control
regulations would be used against
them
The pressure to open up all the cans
of worms on the Nixon grocery store
shelves can't come from a citizenry
that thinks the White House is a
cathedral
IT MUST COME FROM people with
a touch of cynicism, for they are the
sort who do ask questions.
Remember, after what John F.
Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson got
away with, even a President less
rapacious than Nixon would have tried
for more.
Any gink in that job knows that if
we're on our knees in the voting booth
with our hands clasped and our eyes
closed, we ain't watching.
WmhnflMi PMt-Ktnf FaatwrOT SymfKOI.
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on the right

By William F. Backley Jr.

looking at Nixon we would long ago
have known a lot more about bow be
and his companions were manning the
yardarms of the ship of state.

His character is preoccupation with
cosmic concerns so absorbed him as to
leave him transfixed, like Socrates in
one of his philosophical trances, while
such petty matters as Watergate
flurried about him.
Mr. Nixon is a man of compulsive
curiosity concerning matters of
potential political moment.
MR. GALLUP HAS NOT released
the figures, but it is likely that a
considerable majority of the American
people believe that Richard Nixon
knew way before April 17. that people
surrounding him were not merely
standing aside from the Watergate
investigations, but were in fact
conspiring-a word used here with
precision-to obstruct justice.
That belief will in due course
crystallize into a legal formulation
namely that President Nixon was
guilty of misprision of felony
Misprision of introduced to impeach
President Nixon, and it is imperative
that that motion should be defeated.

ONE'S MIND GOES back to a
relevant historical episode. After the
debacle. General Douglas MacArthur
was sent to Tokyo to govern the
defeated country of Japan.
He ordered the Japanese parliament
to devote itself to the formulation of a
Constitution.
A draft submitted to MacArthur for
his approval called for extraordinarily
severe penalties to be visited on
anyone who attempted to assassinate
the President.
MACARTHUR. FOR all that his
habits were imperious, was profoundly
republican by training, and he vetoed
the suggestion, insisting that in a
democratic society no one should be
above, or below, anyone else, where
punishment was concerned.
What is condign punishment for the
pickpocket is condign punishment for
the emperor, or for the assailant of an
emperor, neither more nor less.
MacArthur was wrong in the
generality, less wrong insofar as he

emperor, than by the corollary that no
one under any circumstances should be
punished less.
In America, the President is the
emperor in addition to being the prime
minister. He is. no matter that his
term as such is limited, the sovereign.
WHEN IT IS contemplated to
execute the king, it is necessary to
think first about the consequences on
the people, rather than on the judicial
poetry of the sentence.
Salus populi. suprema lex.
If Nixon were impeached, the
punishment would be visited primarily
on the state
That line of reasoning can be
corrupted by saying that to imprison
the father is to punish his wife and
children.
HOWEVER TRUE IT is that to
punish someone is to afflict others than
he. It is necessary to remind oneself
that the sovereign is unique: that the
punishment of the whole of the state is
never justified.
I am an enthusiast for Spiro Agnew.
But I would not wish him to be
President as a result of the
impeachment of Nixon, nor would I
think it a just imposition on those
Americans who for whatever reason
believe that Agnew would not serve
them as President.
For such reasons it is critical to
begin now to focus on what punishment
should be meted out if it should be
established that President Nixon was
guilty, as so widely believed, of
obstructing justice.
AN APPROPRIATE PUNISHMENT
lough on the malieasor, but intelligent
and magnanimous upon the innocent
state, would be the censure of the
President by the Congress. Such a
censure, in the typical western
country, would result in the resignation
of the chief executive
Bat America's government is
different, and it is imprudent not to
shape the penalty with a view to such
differences.

Obviously another legitimate reaction by our severely provoked hero comrades!'
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uenera
a logical solution
I'm writing this in regard to the
letter written by Jeff Rozzelle. which
was printed Wednesday, April 25
If Jeff Rozzelle has a better solution
to the problem of men entering girls
dorms and rooms unescorted, I wish be
would come forward and tell the rest of
us.
I'm sure we'd all be interested in
hearing it. As the problem now stands.
I think a policewoman in Founder's
Quadrangle is a very wise and logical
solution.
I'm sure that if the girls of Founder's
thought this recent action was an
infringement of their rights, they
would have said something to the
proper authorities.
Those girls that I've spoken to are
really pleased with the policewoman
and are very glad to have her around.
The problem of unwanted visitors in
the girls dorms is not a recent one.
This kind of thing has been going on all
year.
Even though I don't live in
Founder's. I wish we had the same
kind of protection here in McDonald
West, and I know a lot of others would
agree.
You fellows don't know what it's like
to be afraid to leave your room
unlocked for a few minutes, or to go
down to the vending machine room
alone with the fear of getting stopped
by some wandering guy.
If having a "power symbol" patrol
the halls of Founder's is the only

so they say
Elisabeth Taylor:
"...she is really a very prudish girl,
which is one of the reasons she has
been married five times. She would not
go to bed with a gentleman unless he
was married to ker."

answer to the problem, and at this time
it seems to be the only one. then you
fellows have only yourselves to blame
Which would you rather have-a
policewoman patrolling the balls or
open bouse privileges taken avay
entirely?
Stephanie Masek
329 McDonald West

donate stipend
In one of its latest crusades. The BG
News has pointed to the "disparity''
between scholarship funds for
academic and athletic achievement.
This is fine but I have a suggestion.
If The News is so concerned about
this, why doesn't it take action to back
up its words? This could be done by
returning half of the funds allotted to
The BG News by the administration
iHS.oon.year)
NEWS GOULD make the
specific stipend that these returned
monies are indeed to be ased only for
ar srtemh" ■rhoJafahhw
The money irhsined by The News
could be made by ihigkag a nominal
subscriptloo rate to students (such as
one dollar per quarter) and or a the
cent newsstand charge, much like
other newspapers.
TUB WOULD ACCOMPLISH two
things: first, more money would be
available for academic scholarships.
And it jast might be that other
organisations would follow suit to help
close this crucial gap.
Secondly, The BG News would, by
virtue of sales, see how many students
like their "let's-see-who-we-can-getnext" attitude enough to pay to read it.
Joe Bush
OOOffenhauerA
Dale Malm
•SOffenhauerA
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Women comprise 22.5 per
cent of the nation's full-time
college and university
faculty members and
receive average salaries
that are almost $2,500 less
than
their
male
counterparts'.
These were the findings
released las', week by the
U.S. Department of Health.
Education and Welfare's
Office of Education (OE).
Compiled by OE s
National Center for Educational Statistics, the data
represent estimates for the
1972-73 academic year.
Statistics deal with the instructional faculty in public
and private institutions of
higher education in the 50
states, the District of
Columbia and outlying
areas.
Preliminary figures
revealed that colleges and
universities employ 197.633
men and 57,297 women on
nine- and 10-month
contracts.

MALE FACULTY members earn an average annual
salary of IM.3S2, while
females receive an average
of(11.865
The salary gap is widest in
the nation's universities,
where men receive an
average salary of 115.829.
compared with $12,325 for
women It is smallest at

President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt charged yesterday
that the United States backs
Israeli domination of the
Middle East out of concern
over Arab oil and the energy
crisis.
He assailed IS. peace
plans for the Middle East
and pleaded for Soviet
support for the Arabs in
what he repeated is an
"inevitable" confrontation
with Israel.
Sadat declared in his 90minute speech that

Washington has an interest
in maintaining Israel's
strength because the Arabs
control more than half the
world's known oil reserves
and "we know there is an
energy crisis in the United
States"
"IP NEED BE, the
Americans would come and
occupy the sources of
energy in the Arab world."
he added, "so we know why
Israel is being supported by
the United States
This appeared to imply a
charge that the United

Faculty, staff, student
tea set for tomorrow
A tea for University faculty, staff and students has been
planned for tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom. Union.
Sponsored by the University human relations committee,
the tea is designed to provide an opportunity for faculty.
staff and students to informally meet each other and
exchange ideas for making the University a better place in
which to live and work.
Individuals are invited to "come and go at their leisure."
Syd Scott, chairman of the committee and resident
advisor for minority students, said a suggestion box will be
located at the tea to allow individuals to submit ideas for the
committee's attention this spring or next fall.

States would be prepared to
invade Arab countries and
grab their oil fields if the
U.S. oil shortage demanded
it.
But the Egyptian
president did not specifically make that accusation,
nor did he say why U.S. oil
needs would not dictate
friendship with the oil rich
Arabs rather than hostility
against them

WASHINGTON (API - Warning that
the nation faces potentially severe gasoline shortages this summer. Interior
Secretary Rogers C.B. Morton
yesterday urged all Americaas
voluntarily to restrict then- ililifca;
"The driving habits of the American
people can determine whether we get
through the summer without a problem
or whether we have to consider far more
serious remedial measures than have so
far been considered." Morton said.
"I am convinced that if a majority of
Americans take energy conservation
seriously, we will not have gasoline
shortages this summer." be added.

PREMIER Uolda Meir of
Israel told students at
Hebrew University that
should the war break out
again as Sadat seemed to be
predicting, "there is no
doubt what the result would
be."
In still another indication
of war preparedness in the
Middle East. Israel unveiled
more new additions to its
arsenal, including an
American-built helicopter,
an American-built gun
mounted on a tank and modified versions of Soviet-made
tanks captured from the
Arabs.
The Israelis plan to
parade their military might
through Jerusalem in their

IN HIS SPEECH. Sadat
repeatedly alluded to the inevitability of war with Israel
and announced: "Our Soviet
friends must realize that
what has been taken by
force can only be recovered
by force."

the man who leaked the
Pentagon papers.

WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon's claim
that his investigators hid the
truth from him in the
Watergate
wiretapping
leaves a lot of questions
awaiting answers.
The Watergate scandal
long ago spread beyond the
mere break-in at Democratic headquarters last
June 17.
It now embraces secret
campaign funds, hidden
documents, links connecting
the White House and the
Nixon campaign to a
mutual-fund scandal, and
alleged crimes by White
House employees against

THE
PRESIDENT
mentioned none of these in
his address Monday night,
except for a reference to
"alleged improper actions"
for which Nixon said he
shoulders full responsibility.
Here are some subsidiary
scandals in the conglomerate now collectively called
"Watergate."

NEWS REPORTS say investigators turned up a
$500,000 fund in a California
bank, used by the
President's personal lawyer
to pay. among other things,
a political saboteur
RECORDS Although the
President promises there
will be no "whitewash," his
campaign organization

MONEY: Two secret
campaign funds have been
found, and a third is
reported in news accounts
The Watergate burglars

1515 E. WOOSTER

BGSU Golf Course
East Poa Road

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED

352-7444

were paid from a secret
cash fund in the President's
re-election headquarters

WASHINGTON (API - The
government yesterday revised sharply
downward its estimated budget deficits
for 1973 and 1974 as a result of rising
government receipts
Secretary of the Treasury George P.
Shultz said the 1973 budget deficit is now
$'9.8 billion-$5 7 billion less that the original estimate The estimated 1974 budget deficit is now $5 billion, he said, an
improvement of $7 billion over the original estimate.
Shultz attributed the improved budget
figures to a rising flow of tax receipts
"primarily because of the strong uptrend in the economy."

continues to keep secret its
spending, reportedly
involving around $10 million,
from before last April 7
That is the date a new law
required public reporting.
NIXON'S campaign
finance chairman, former
Commerce Secretary
Maurice Stans, faces a
threat of a contempt citation
for dragging his feet in
turning over cartons full of
records to court officials, as
promised last November. A

$1.00

GREENS FEES
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Budget deficits
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campaign lawyer has said
these documents contain
payroll records of at least
two of the Watergate
conspirators
VESCO: Financier Robert
L. Vesco is accused in a
lawsuit by the Securities and
Exchange Commission of
looting $224 million from
mutual funds he controlled.
Several links already have
been established between
his dealings and Nixon
associates.
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"Hanoi will soon have to make its
choice and decide whether it wants full
implementation of the accords in good
faith or if it prefers to take the path
which would take us to the unfortunate
military situation to which we hoped to
put an end by signing the cease-fire
agreement.' said Deputy Asst Secretary of State William H Sullivan after
talks on cease-fire violations with North
Vietnamese Deputy Foreign Minister
Nguyen Co Thac-h

UAO Campus FLICKS

(Weather Permitting)

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSC0MPLETELY FURNISHED

The proportion has risen
from 19 per cent in 1962-63 to
20 6 per cent in 1972-73.

Watergate-questions remain

Now Open For Play!

CALL

PARIS (API - North Vietnamese and
U.S. cease-fire negotiators returned
home yesterday with the Americans
threatening resumption of U.S. military
action in Vietnam if violations of the
cease-fire continue and Hanoi's man
ruling out a meeting soon between
Henry A Kissinger and Le Due Tho

He said Egypt has been
spending about $2 1 billion a
year for the last six years to
get ready for the battle

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.

MODEL SUITE

Peace talks

This was interpreted as a
plea for Soviet backing in
military action against
Israel, which Sadat has been
saying for months is the only
way out for Egypt.

25th anniversary observance
May 7.

statistics exist, the OE
report cited an earlier study
of universities to show the
proportion of women faculty
members to males has
changed little in the last 10
years

newsnoTes
Gas shortage

Sadat begs Soviet support
By The Associated Press

two-year colleges where the
figures are $12,889 and
$11,862 respectively
The survey also revealed
that 9 7 per cent, or 5,565. of
all female faculty members
have achieved the rank of
professor, compared with
25.5 per cent of all males
Although no strictly
comparable
historical
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Mansfield: a reformatory or prison?
By Bart Broker
FeMarc Writer

You're probably about 20
yean old the day you're first
jailed at Mansfield State
Reformatory.
Within the guard-studded
walls are red block
structures built more than
70 years ago. Occasionally
you'll find a relatively new
addition like the Fields
School.
Somewhere behind all

those walls are about 1.800
men like you-convicted
felons Most of them are
between 16 and 30 years old.
They'll spend an average of
18 and one-half months
there-months which require
more
than
a
few
adjustments
AT THE TOP of a oncestately, polished wood staircase in the main building is
a heavily barred door. At
some invisible and silent

Professor to lecture
on U.S. conservatism
Professor Matthew Holden of the University of Wisconsin
at Madison, will discuss Conservatism in America'' today
at 1 p m in the Ohio Suite. Union.
Holden has published articles and books on ethnic, urban
and bureaucratic politics. His most recent book is "The
White Man's Burden." He is now editing a yearbook of
public policy research for the Public Policy Association.
The lecture, part of the political science department's
speaker series, is free and open to the public.
Holden will meet informally with interested faculty
members and graduate students at 7:30 p.m. in 404 Moseley
Hall

command, the door grates
open to still more bars.
A glass-paneled booth
houses the man who controls
the gates of the prison.
Another door opens, and
you're in a large, gymnasium-like room, furnished
with chairs and tables for
inmates and visitors. The
noise level is high, charged
with the voices of more
children than you would
expect to find in a visiting
room.
And still another barred
door leads to the cells.
The cells are all the samesmall cubicles that one
inmate said make you feel
like you're living in a
bathroom.
Two aluminum beds,
folding out from the scarred
walls, a chipped and
browning sink and toilet
The light from a single bulb
filters through the gloom,
making even the hazy
sunlight outside seem bright
in comparison
WEAPONLESS

guards

UAO BOWLING TOURNAMENTS
May 10- Couples Dutch Doubles
May 17- Women's Best Ball Doubles
May 24- Men's Best Ball Doubles

are positioned on the
network of asphalt paths
that dissect the prisonyard
But the men on watch in the
wall's towers are armedrifles and shotguns,
someone said.
No one tries to go over the
walls, he added. "You know
they're gonna shoot," he
said. "And they shoot to kill,
so what's the use?"

Opinion
In the Fields School, men
wander down nearly
deserted corridors into
classrooms directed by
some of the 41 certified
teachers at Mansfield.
Educational offerings
range from basic adult education to two years of
college courses.
A man can learn a lot
during his stay in Mansfield
-the opportunities are there.
But some men are not so
sure that the conventional
route to a high school
diploma, for eiample. is the
best way to go about things
One prison staffer said he
heard that a diploma was
once bribed from an inmateclerk for four packs of
cigarettes on the prison
barter system
IN THE BASIC adult education, reaction to the
school runs the gamut from
a young man intent on
college to an inmate (We'll
call John) who is planning to
quit his studies.
John is about 21. He has
been in Mansfield for three
years and has one more year
to serve until he appears

ENTRY FEES: Couples 1150/team
Men's. & Women's $4 bO'team
DEPOSIT. $1.00 when you sign up

Trophies awarded for 1,2,3 places in each contest
Sign up in UAO office now!!!!
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before his parole board.
He is in the reformatory
for what he describes an
"robbing a guy and then
punching him." He said be
deserved to be sentenced,
but be is bitter about the
walls around him.
"This is supposed to be a
reformatory, but look at
those walls," be said. "This
ain't a reformatory. This is
a prison."
John said one benefits
from attempts at institutional
rehabilitation.
"Eighty per cent of these
guys wind up right back in
prison," he said.
"Not me, though. I'm
getting as far from this hole
as I can."
Where will he go?
"Cleveland. My people are
up there."
JOHN SAID he had
worked in a TV repair shop
since he was 14, and the job

will be waiting for him when
be is released He said he
would like to be a mechanic
someday, but he isn't sure
yet just what he will do
when he is released.
He said he will not be back
in school next term.
Although he could not read
before he came to
Mansfield. John, who is now
literate, said be has no
further use for school
"What for? ' be asked He
pointed to the woman who
teaches his class. "She's all
the time telling me about
how there aren't any jobs
out there, and prices are so
high anyway. Poor men
can't afford all th.it stuff.
"Besides, now what they
gonna do with the soldiers
home? That just means they
need jobs. too. I told her 1
wasn't coming back next
term."
John talked about the men
who have been paroled

"This guy who's getting
out today woke us up at S
am rattling stuff against
the bars and yelling. 'I'm
going home. I'm going
home.' Every month, about
the middle, same thing
happens What do they want
to wake us up for? I'm i»t
going home '
ONE WAY to pass the
time until a man does go
home is through the
vocational
opportunities
offered at the reformatory.
As in the traditional classroom, there are a number
of
alternatives-masonry,
welding, furniture shops
Yet one prison staffer said
there are at least SO
programs he'd like to add
"There's just no money
available tor education in
Ohio." he said. "We have to
make do with what we've
got."
Prisoners, never allowed

any solitude, tend to run in
gangs, if for no other reason,
to survive. And the techniques of crime they pick up
from each other are not
exacUy a part of the
mythical
rehabilitation
process of prison.
The retrospective suggestions for the perfect
crime are also at borne. As
one inmate is reported to
nave told a thwarted thief.
Next time you'll know
better than to leave any
witnesses."
A MAN CAN learn a lot at
Mansfield. But just what be
is learning remains a
question.
Perhaps it is like John
said Rehabilitation? Man.
there ain't no such thing. I
know about more bad stuff
now than I ever did on the
streets."

Foreign oid pockoge proposed
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon asked Congress yesterday for S2.9
billion in foreign aid to
friendly nations, including
1632 million to rebuild
Indochina.
The package included no
money for North Vietnam,
but Nixon said the
Communist country would
be eligible for U.S. help
when it complies fully with
the Vietnam cease-fire
agreement.
"IF AND when that
occurs," he said. "1 believe
that American assistance
for reconstruction and
development of both South
and North Vietnam would
represent a sound investment in confirming the
peace."
His proposal includes $652
million in military
assistance and another $100
million for Jordan. Thailand
and other countries

considered especially close
to the United States. Some
$33 million would also be
spent to train foreign
soldiers here.
The $2.9 billion requested
for fiscal year 1974 contrasts
with the $2.6-billion foreign
aid program that has been in
effect under a continuing
congressional resolution for
nearly two years
"THE SUMS I am
requesting represent the
absolute minimum prudent
investment which the United
States can afford to make if
we wish to create a peaceful
world.'" Nixon said in his
message.
A special feature of the
new assistance program is
the singling out of South
Vietnam. Laos and
Cambodia for economic
reconstruction aid
Nixon said that "to ignore
these needs would be to task
the enormous investment we

have in the freedom and
independence of the
countries of Southeast
Asia."
NIXON asked Congress to
act on his request "with a
special sense of urgency so
that we may continue tbe
important progress we have
made toward achieving
peace during the last year."
The President said that

under the Nixon Doctrine
the United states has tried
to stimulate the other
countries to bear a larger
part of tbe costs of their own
defense and economic
needs
But he said this balance
should not be shifted too
quickly, "and increase the
likelihood of international
instability."

U.S. Justice Douglas
to talk tonight at TU
William O
Douglas,
associate justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court, will discuss
Hemispheric Cooperation"
during a free public meeting
tonight at 8 in the University
of Toledo (TU> student
union auditorium.
Justice Douglas has been
a member of the Supreme
Court since 1939 when be
was nominated bv Franklin

D Roosevelt
He has written 17 books on
history and legal issues,
including " Holocaust of
Hemispheric Co-op," on
which his TU address will be
based
The meeting is sponsored
by the Student Bar
Association of the TU
college of law and the TU
student union board
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Workday series aids those in need

Service groups clean community
About 100 sorority and
fraternity members repainted and refinisbed playground equipment, planted
trees and cleaned street*
and parks last Saturday in
St. Marys, a town southwest
of Lima.
The cleanup was sponsored by the University
chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service
fraternity, to help celebrate
the chapter's 25th anniversary.
The Miami University
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
and the Bowling Green chapter of Omega Phi Alpha, national service sorority,
worked with the fraternity.

II t a long way gurnet ttw Unit, wl, narci.Hy K
yaw'r. rrw m purMn. ttw cart. Card Qmm,
erahrmrrr i AeVS), raj», and lyaet ■wryiwari, barii
mamaari of Daha Zata tarariry, practka far Ik*
•ata 500 to b. htU Saturday.

ST. MARYS was chosen as
the project site because the
groups wanted a centrally
located town with which
they had no ties.
The activity in St. Marys
was part of a series of workdays in which Alpha Phi
Omega members go into a
community to perform
various tasks for persons
who could not do them themselves. Often this involves
washing windows, doing
yard work or light moving,
but jobs can become quite
out of the ordinary.
"One time we were asked

to clean out a storage area.
Two of us ended up spending
five hours shoveling horse
manure from a barn," said
Dave Buck I and junior (Ed.)
and fraternity president.
Not all the projects are
that distasteful. Buckland
said. "We went to Maurnee
Youth Camp, a juvenile
detention center, and
played, worked and prepared a meal for the kids.
"Their amazement that
someone would be willing to
do this for them without any
strings or compensation
made the entire experience
worthwhile." Buckland said.
THE FRATERNITY is
now working on a Scout
Sportarama to be held in
May and the annual "Beauty
and the Beast" contest.
Since its founding, the
fraternity has organized the
first student book exchange
in the Union, originated the
Freddy Falcon mascot and
started the first ride board.
"I see us as a group of
men willing to get involved
and give some of our time to
our fellow man." Buckland
said.
In 1053. Omega Phi Alpha
was founded at the University by the men of Alpha Phi
Omega to provide an auxi-

Co-op planning film fest
The BG Student Co-op will
hold a Classic and Underground Film Festival on
May 18 and la (rum 8pm to
midnight in 105 Hanna Hall
The tentative schedule of
him stars includes The
Little Rascals. W C. Fields
and Groucho Marx Films
from the Ann Arbor Film
Festival will also be shown
The festival will be free to
co-op members
Nonmembers must pay $1 and

buy a membership at the
door.
The co-op will also hold a
sidewalk record sale on May
17 and 18. tentatively set for
the sidewalk in front of the
I'mon
THE COOP board of
directors has also extended
the length of its memberships to four years.
Previously the memberships
were good for two years.
The new policy also applies

English lecture slated
Clarence Gohdes. visiting
professor in the English
department, will speak on
"An American Author as
Democrat" today at 4 p.m
in the Pink Dogwood Room.
Union
He will discuss how literature has projected
America's image abroad
Gohdes is editor of
"American Literature" and
has
also
authored
"American Literature in

Nineteenth
Century
England" and "Literature
of the American People."
The lecture is free and
open to the public.
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groups, however.
"These are not social
organizations, but that Is not
to say we don't have a good
social life. We do see the
need for parties and such
activities and often have
them," said Marilyn Uvornik, junior (Ed).

The second annual "Mixer: Firelands Arts
Review" is off the presses.
The review, containing poetry, fiction,
photography and art. is published by the
Rudinger Foundation, a non-profit
corporation Money collected from review
sales will be used for awards and
scholarships for Firelands students.
Dr. Joel D Rudinger, assistant professor
of English at Firelands. is founder of the
foundation and editor of the review.
"THERE'S a great deal of talent around
us." Dr. Rudinger said. "Most of it dies on

• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Central Heat and A/C
•Patio Grills
• Indoor Pool
Contact Our Rental Agent at

741 High St.
352-6248
Hrs. 10-12,1-5,7-11 Everyday but Wed.

Bates and Springer Inc.

"CONSERVATISM
IN AMERICA"
Prof. Mathew Holden
of the Political Science
Department, University of
Wisconsin, Madison

It's hard to say. really.
Perhaps it's simply knowing
1 helped someone who
needed it." said George
Uragovich. senior (Ed.).

the vine from audience starvation That's
what we want to prevent An artist, a writer
needs an audience Appreciation and
recognition instill motivation and the desire
to keep on creating "
Dr. Rudinger sasd the long-range plan for
the foundation is to be sell sustaining by
generating enough funds to cover the cost of
publishing the review. Until then, the review
Is financed by private donations.
Orders for the review should be sent to Dr
Rudinger. Firelands branch. Ml Rye Beach
Road. Huron. Ohio 44839
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What might prompt a student to give his time to help
others''

Firelands sells arts review

chairman of the board at a
meeting earlier this week.
Other new officers include
Newton, re-elected as
president; Bill Manson,
junior IA&SI. store
manager; Judi Levin, junior
(AM), re-elected as secretary; Steve Kowalski. junior
(B.A.), accountant; Bill
Whelan. sophomore. (A&Si.
treasurer; and Bill Priest,
freshman (AfcS), auditor.

Lecture Presented by

IV-Bowling Green

SERVICE projects are not
the only function of the two

IN ADDITION, they work
with the cancer society.
Help Us Recycle Trash
(HURT)
and other
charitable agencies
"I felt the need to be of
service to others because in
college life, you have a
tendency to forget about the
other guy," said Mary Ellen
Sexton, senior tEd l and
president of the local Omega
Phi Alpha chapter
"It gives you a good
feeling to help others and be
aware of other people. The
common goal of service
unites us to be able to perform things that, as individuals, we might not be able
to do," she said.
The service fraternity and
sorority often work together
on service projects. Carol
Dunning, junior (Ed.), and
Jim Cowles. senior (Ed.).
are the vice presidents in
charge of coordinating the
projects.
They planned and staffed
the Mardi Uras booth judged

AT

COCKTAIL LOWOl

"Mr. Bojangles"

BOWLING GREEN O

• Facilities include
• IV* baths

Mod. 11 a.m.-l p.m.
T-R. 6 PJIL-9 p.m.
Fit 3 p.m.-6 p.m.

ICTUSB€
VOUR
UUHKIS.

best by the Union Activities
Organization. The booth and
the coat check they sponsored raised the most money
for charity during last quarter's Mardi tiras festivities.

893 S. Main St. - 352-9074

MOTHER'S DAY

(based on 4 person occupancy)

THIS We6K6ND

• [.>!

to persons now holding
memberships.
The board also said
persons can hold memberships for the length of their
"association with the University." However, the
wording has not yet been
defined, said Marilynn
Newton, sophomore (Ed.)
and Co-op president.
Ron Kublman, junior
(B.A.I, was selected new

liary organization and to
give women Use opportunity
to be of service.
There are now five other
chapters in the United
States
The members go to orphanages, schools for exceptional children and nursing
homes. They also are sponsors of an Ethiopian child.

..

Sunday, May 13
Ai

Beaded Handbags
Stationery
Cards
Pottery
Gloom Chasers
Mobiles
Glassware

Music Boxes
Gift Bocks
Address Books
Decorative Plates

Umbrellas
Notes
Plaques
Straw Flowers
Cosmetics
Colognes
Jewelry

Large Variety of Candles, Flower Rings and Holders

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building
THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT. ADMISSION $1.00 WITH I.D.

STADIUM

STADIUM

{Ciiteiwa-f) (jCji~met»a
NOW PLAYING
7:15 - 9:30

NOW PLAYING
7:30 - 9:15

zMake someone you love happy..
See it with the love of your life...
or your wife.

Today, May 2
1:00 P.M.
Ohio Suite — University Union

J1.00
mt

Moms aooompuMd by
stu«iis rammed it
Student Price
RcMlMNliB
406 Stnlait Services
> leraif freer

The most incredible manhunt of them all!
"This evening at 7:30, Prof. Holden will
meet with graduate students and interested faculty in 404 Mosely.

IHtMeSCHCORPOMlON,™.
BURT LANCASTER ALAIN DEL0N PAUL SC0FIEL0
A MOURWWR Fiirr "SCORPIO"

J8E-S- United Artiiti

NO ONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED
I.D. REQUIRED

J

Pot* */Th« BG N.W., W«in.«Jay. May 7, 1973

WE'VE GOT THE

'Where Thrifty Shopping
is a Pleasure"

GreatScot

FOR YOU!

FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

COUNTRY STYLE

KINCSFORD BREADED

SPARE
RIBS

VEIL OR PORK

DINNER llll

BEEF
LIVER

PATTIESX?

5 V AUIIIII S

PORK CHOPS

LUNCH MEAT

$•€ 1Q

- I

LIVE MAINE

,,oz

LOBSTER

ORDER THROUGH FRIDAY
FOR DELIVERY NEXT WEEK

...$2M* CLAMS

THE • COMBINATION OF QUALITY, VARIETY, SERVICE, CONVENIENCE,

7 PAY BONUS BUYS & THRIFTY PRICES!
GRADE A

LARGE
NAPOLEON

BUTTER
CHILLY CREAMS
& FUDGESj

All GRINDS

oio)

MAXWELL HOUSE 0 ,„1 «029
COFFEE
3C "N* Z
w,, M
,
e
M
a o^2?H".S M.r, ?i!?
CALIFORNIA

REGULAR MARGARINE

PRICES GOOD THRU
MAY 7, 1973
WE RESERVE QUANTITY
RIGHTS
HEINZ
HIINZ

ORANGES

BLUE BONNET
NORTHERN JUMBO

PAPER TOWELS
~~

BABY FOOD
PILLSBURY LAYER

CAKE MIX

C
W8

,( 25c

FRENCH'S COUNIRT

r"

SIZE
OOZ.

MASHED POTATOES oV 58c
CHEF BOY AR DIE MEAT

SPAGHETTI DINNER

PKG

LA CHOT CHICKEN OR BEEF

APPLES

3

IB. BAG

CHUNK TUNA

, s,z, 39

KRAFT GRATED

PARMESAN CHEESE oz 29c
MIXED VEGETABLES 303 20c

FRESHLIKI

GARDEN PEAS

VAC
i CAN

SI A WAY

a»«»

ORANGE DRINK

66c

KELLQGG'S SUGAR CINN

jm,

PIllSBURY BLUEBERRY

c

22c

14c
79c

«»«»

VEO-ALL

*

JENO'S DOUBLE

GO-ROUNDS

STARKIST LIGHT

»

CHEESE PIZZA

55°

CHOWMEINDINNER Qv88c

IONATHAN

6 FLAVORS

ROYAL PUDDING

PANCAKEMIX

39c

58c

PIllSBURY

GINGERBREAD MIX

c

oV 43

DUTCH GIRL

APPLE BUTTER
SPRAT

409 CLEANER

HUNT'S

PORK ft BEANS
MUELLER'S

ELBOW MACARONI

68c

THANK TOU

CHERRY PIE FILLING ?° 46c

, 68c

TEXAS

GRAPEFRUIT

FRISHUKECUT

GREEN BEANS
DEI MONTE

PINEAPPLE JUICE
DEI MONTI

PINEAPPLE

25'
29*

VAC 1KC
. CAN

. 25e

SOFT TOUCH

TOILET TISSUE
NINE LIVES

41°

31c

^28'

1 VARIETIES

CAT FOOD
JOHNSON'S WAX

JUBILEE
DOW

OVEN CLEANER

OPEN DAILY 7:45 A.M.-10 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

THANKS FOR SHOPPING GREAT SCOT!

c

l« 25

18c

NUTRITIOUS

BROCCOLI

C

__

oz.88e
_

o, 77c

BUNCH

49
^Tial

GreatScot
FRIENDLY FOOD STORES
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A whole new boll gome of Horshmon...

It was one of those afternoons when
an ordinary game of soccer just
wouldn't cure the enthusiasm and vivacity nurtured by spring fever.
The weather was warm, the spirits
high. Students of Harshman Quadrangle were searching for something
different to do when "there isn't anything to do" was the all-too-familiar
saying. Boredom was the problem.
Innovation was the word. And they
found a soluticn-a game of window
soccer.
All it took was a small group of
friends looking for a little excitement,
a few windows, and a soccer ball. After
each student was placed at a window
and teams designated, the fun began.
The open windows and the side of the
building served as the playing field. A
toss across and a push upwards got the
game going as participants leaned in
different directions to keep the ball in
motion.
It took a little imagination and concentration, and after awhile it seemed
as though they weren't as concerned
about dropping themselves as they
were about dropping the ball.
Even the spectators below were kept
amused. But occasionally, a roof got in
the way of the traveling ball, and a
little assistance was needed to get it
back on the right course.
Sometimes the simplest games can
be the most fun.
IIIIIMIIII

|iiniiii

Newsphotos by
Carl Seid
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

> a/Th* tO N.w., WadrtMdoy, May 2. 1973
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The budget of EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
has been SLASHED! *

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
C "pr

II Letter of ihr
alphabet.
Ii 1 IJIIIJ ■ land.
16 SlirL of a .nrl.
17 Ritrr of Hade..
IH River iln iuli
Munirh.
I'l Unit, of light
inlen.ity.
2ii '-rnorita.'
companion.,
22 Relative, of
Ivree..
24 Spani.h _ .
2i Type of sham.
26 Shelter..
M l.ale apartheid
advocate.
M •_ _ in the
hand. ..31 li.h tale.
Ii Conducted.
.16 Sully.
38 Day. in Spain.
31) llr-ini.ilinn
certain egg..
11 lire-- up.

.1 Island in the
N. Pacific.
4 Plotter.
1 On the .pol:
Phra.e.
6 Of bee..
T Minu..
« Period.
'> Panacea..
11 Name.
11 Expert in card
game.
'- Plumed bird.
'J Soft '""I «"«■.
21 lugo.lav eity.
21 Intemified pro. durlion effort.
- •• l.uoful.
26 \_ a loaf.
tl Hut: Cer.
28 R'f" to: l.al.
2
'' Exres.isr
enthu.iaim.
" P«n ol " refrain
32 Thor'i father.
33 Skater'- arena.
31 Tibetan animal..

43 Ancient capital of
Macedonia.
II Crotchet, one.:
Collo.,.
Ii Place of exile.

»'
„
J"
"
"

III Knjuvable.

£7E5"I"
l
" '->""".'•' ■'"-■
in an.l.ep,,. -

j

Yes, we have been badly maimecL.but not - repeat, NOT - devitalized
We pledge to all those members of the University community who have supported our endeavors in the past and who count on the survival of the Program in the future...that

1

>0il

1

sSS
SS£V&**

*•

1

4*
*>*
Graduating Seniors — Future Alumni:
Remember us if and when
you pledge to Alma Mater.

v>
i***

o<

s

^^•;;^

•

??

,1 Matinee
,1 Kull of nonder.

28

"

"

"
'*

(■-..

3=

«7

■

■

•1

2

?4

H

1

s?

.

58

13

it

HBEC

49

?2

,9

'

147

i

-

23

■

My
46

II

"
*

:

.-,

39

i'

q

8

■
■ '-'

VI

61

KT

"
"-

AHSWfR 10 PIEVIOU mm
S H » wHv E L '■ 2 1 G S|
M. I.G.UBE > ' '■
o i ' oBj_i c«f O'T'J'P'E

A"»hole:
'.hr"' .
J:«n,r"J
*h,n'
Not pro.

■**■_
» e 'W £

0 1 I CMS K I l fiO'C K
|ll 1 R T

■
i N"S| H
'
Wm « C 1 0 s
S'H
O'O'T
•<" G"« N 3
S f E ■'■■1' E ° S C N 4 E
■ > * sJRTr. E E -Isc
S E >JT» C D J
SIR
' H E L'O

« J"" "'
.. frontler.man.

.'''
.1
JJ
!'.
57

1■

9

,

0

i6 Poura.
i8 Departed.
ii >peech: l»nib.
form.
(.11 Up, ill l.a.ehall.
61 CoMer.

I * But our wrists are intact... |

20

.* T.ij ...-:_

IV Made „f .hetland.
ill Eager de.ire.

1

1
■

7

6

\—\

17

62 At HI.
63 Perle of
Washington.
wni.^
1 French dance.

i4

14

* Gen 1 Irjiuri- ' .up

ACROSS
1 P.n or berate.
6 First name in
him..
10 lltention -getting

3

B k
." '"
[•"'■"", „
""rrir. ( „ll„q
Sharp prongs.
'"•'"
L"£",
R.R. denot

c"Y> «

C'I'T'I'E

s

rTTiro^rs're
T

BE"B"«' BS

THE WIZARD OF ID

SEISE
■ »'0"4->

E"'V |s-.ss

by Brant parkar and Johnny hart

3«C

A Word from the Director...
We have, indeed, been dealt a stunning blow with the announcement of our 197374 budget, sustaining as we did a cut more
than six times larger than the originally publicized average reduction, and three times larger than my own "realistically" conceived figures
Now that the initial shock has subsided and we at Expeiimental Studies are able to bring a measure of objectivity to bear on
the financial crisis plaguing the University, we can appreciate the necessity for the campus-wide cutbacks, and the mag
nitude of the problems that had to be solved by both the Academic and Budget Councils.
Having said that, however, and still smarting from the blow. I must add that the acquiescence which characterized our
reaction to the recent cut will not be in evidence in the future should we be expected to withstand other critical financial set
backs. For then it may be necessary to precipitate an open debate concerning the role and place on this campus of viable op
tions and their relationship to the established programs. It may also be necessary to discover to what degree, if any.
traditionalism used periods of fiscal crisis to minimize or even decimate different, relatively autonomous, highly popular,
sometimes controversial areas such as Experimental Studies.

^a®*^ CLASSIFIED —9*®^*-

Trevor J. Phillips

Schmidt, graduate 721 Contact Experimental Studies
about credit and details

CAMPUS

3MC

CALENDAR
Weonrauay, May >. ItTS

FALL QUARTER
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES SEMINARS

There will be an interdenominational prayer meeting at
t 15 pm in Prout Chapel
Auditions for a Urad Film will be held at 7 pm in 21]
Moseley Satirical comedy of risque college life, need
several actors & actresses, will require no more than two
daya filming

Rona Glass

MTWR

CARL GL JUNG ft MS INFLUENCE
ON POPULAR CULTURE

Carlos Drake
Douglas Belknap

Thursday

ELEMENTARY CHINESE II

Wm. McNaughton

Wednesday

EAST ASIAN LTTERATURE

Wm. McNaughton
Lenore Mayhew

ELEMENTARY GREEK IH

Richard Hebein

HOMERIC ARCHEOLOGY

Jess Partner

TM O.K. YOU'RE O.K." LIVING

John Piper

Wednesday

Thursday
Monday
Friday

UTROOUCTION: WOMEN'S MOVEMENT

Nancy Stepp

Tuesday

MNRROR

James Kellar

Thursday

OCCULT PSYCHOTHERAPY

John Cooper

TK(MGANKAOHCULTURAL
MOVEMENT: THEN AND NOW

John Cornillon

Thursday
Wednesday
(Thurs. optional)

SEARCHING FOR RELIGIOUS AWARENESS

James Bacik

Thursday

SPAMSH DANCE

Cliff Gallant

Tuesday

Houseboy wanted lor nest
year Interested" Call 2 2SM
lor appointment
PERSONALS

(All 4 credit hours of elective credit, S/U grading)

SWEDISH

Drive car to Albuquerque
earliest date Furnish reference Call collect HO
Ml

Marie Hodse will speak on
the Dunbar Maul Lounge

10 a.m.
7-9:30 p.m.

3-5 p.m.

Psl Cbl will meet at I pm in IM Psych Bldg Psycb grad
school info nujthl Professors will discuss, in particular,
how to go about applying to grad schools, and some baste
requirements to get in Open to all

LOST (j FOUND

1-3 p.m.

3-5 p.m.

LOM- Man's Mack wallet at
Wlnthrop
So.
Saturday
Need
important
papers
inside
Return to 14W
Clough. E-2. or call J52-70OI
Reward- no questions

10-12 a.m.
7:30-10 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
3-5 p.m.

Lost
Ladles black onyi
ring
behind
Women's
building Reward 2-5717

RIDES
Ride needed to Buffalo
weekend of May 4 Will pay
Call Mike. 172 tut
A ride needed to Ball State
Univ. or Indianapolis, lnd I
will help pav. pleas* call
172-4074
Need ride to Ann Arbor Mav
4 or 5 362-9392

7-9:30 p.m.

3«C

Preregistration required at our Office from
9 a.m. today

Working group needs esp
bass player J54-0472
Attractive girls who sing,
dance or do a comedy routine are Invited to audition
for roles as performing hostesses, an esciting sad challenging cntrrtainment idea
for a new night club opening
soon For complete info call
Ntnci
Smith
(>3-(7(5
Holiday Inn West. Toledo
Experienced legal secretary
wanted for BU attorney
Hours ( 30am 12 noon and
lpm-4 Hpm. live days a
week Experience and ability will determine salary
Send inquiries and resumes
10 P O Box 137. B G . Ohio
Telephone lU-MI
Cooks,
salad. 4 utility
kitchen personnel All shifts
avadable Salary dependent
on
experience
Fringes,
spply in person Mr V D
Corwin or Mr F Fine
Ramada Inn. Perrysburg..
Ohio

SERVICES OFFERED
For emotional and material
pregnancy aid. call 332-62X

7-9:30 pjn.

at 7 Mpmin

There wUI be an end ol the year business meeting and
election of nest year's officers of the Student Education
Association at 7 30 pm in Use Pink Dogwood Suite of lor
Union Upen to all education majors and those interested

If asyone llads aa opal nick
lac*, pasast call 373-4*74
There will be a reward'

7:30-10 p.m.

Career vs Job.

IMPORTS INN- Imported
Car
Specialistsforeign
repair 133M Bishop Rd. B G
Turn left off N Dixie If wv
Open Mon-Fri 10am apm
Sat lOam-Spm
Exp typists phone 352 7752
Auto
Repair
VW
4
Domestic LYRIC Auto 465
S Main 352 70J1
HELP WANTED
Waitress wanted Pagliai s
Piixa Apply in person. 1004
S Main

Help wanted in sales field.
part of full tune, men 4
women May choose own
working hours Income up to
(1000 month possible Open
as to sales area or locale
Reply, giving name 4 phone
no to set up interview with
Opportunity.
PO
Box
33(. Fremont Ohio 43420
Wanted Adventurous country tor suburban' (oiks who
have always wanted to hear
rock groups at the Bitter
End. browse (or books in
Schribner s and eat fried
bananas
at Victor's—to
spend a summer studying
working experiencing New
York City Furnished apartment and introduction to the
city available (from Peggy

Marie Hodae Asst to the
Dean of B A . concernuui
your approach to seeking
employment
Wednesday.
May 2. 7 30 pm Dunbar
Mam lounge
FREE HOl'SE FOR JULY.
Married couple wanted to
live in professor's house
during July Air-conditioned
Use of air-conditioned car
Cat care and lawn care
needed
I riding mover)
References required
352-

TEA SETS at the Working
Hand Craft Center
515
Conneaut

Ml

Congratulations Tern and
BUI on your Delt lavalier
The Brothers of Delta Tall
Delta

Complete drum set Uood
condition (100 3S2-44T76

Need a ticket (or the Indy
500"-Call UAO office for
information 2-2343
Pbi Psi little sisters.thanks
lor the curtains and all the
help on house improvement
day- The Brothers

TOR SALE

tjibson electric guitar- ES130. cherry fim.h Randy.
352-64111
70 Ply Duster
miles I «W 2U»

140

Congrats to the new active
brothers
of
Alpha Tau,
Omega' Your Little Sisses
Alpha Xis and Sig Ep s
What a winning combinaIMO' Xl's say lhani lor 4'i
hours of flamin'"
See
the
Experimental
Studies ad page (this issue

Yamo- A lantastic Job on
rush It snowed with our
great new little anchorsThanks
from
Delta
Gamma
Debbie- April showers bring
May flowers and engagement
rings'
Congratulations' K D s
Career vs Job.

a talk by

I or apt '■ blk to campus
Cheap 352 7056 alter 4
Apis for summer L fall
rental
Special summer
rates 1 block to campus
Applv Hamblin Cleaners or
call 333-4(73 before 5 pm or
353-1143 after (pm
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS
FOR 4 STUDENTS NEAR
TOWERS PH S2-7K5
Needed 4 students to sum
sublet I'niv Village Apt

M UN

Fit

1W4 Plymouth (lood transportation 351-3735

Apt
to sublet I Fmale
sum util pad Ch Hill (SO
mo- 3S2-4HU1

4-sile- (7 Honda 300- exel
cond '' 362 09(5

Apt lor 4 for summer Good
location Call 152-55(6

2-bedroom Hollypark 12x60
with large eipando on living
room A-l condition Ready
lor hung Must sell (**4495

Upper duplex to rent for
summer- (99 mo
Everything f urn 6)6-4311

K C Thanks (or everything
We think you are great'
Haveagoodday' The AX s

Sigma Chi's- Thanks a super
lot for making a lantastic
Pledge Day Tea a great
tune' DCs

Greenvicw
Apartments
Sl'M-4 FALL leases available I bdrm 2 bdrm . L
•If
available
Special
summer rates Call 352 1195
or stop by

Available fall - summer
leases Close to campus
Phone 352-1971. 3S3-9M3

2 Natl WWII helmets
for M C rWin* 352-7345

Lecture
by
Professor
Matthew Holden at I pm in
Ohio Suite of the Union on
Conservatism
in
America Today

Wanted M housemates lor
lall bouse 2 blks from campus Call Rog B2-06C7

low

Nikkormal lor sale, with
Lenlar lense. new and reasonable 154-5202

The buffalo has finally been
tamed' Congrats Keats and
Rick on your Alpha Xi-Theu
Cbt
engagement
Love.
Little Deboi

Thanks little sisses lor all
your support at the Bike
Race The Brothers of Delta
Tau Delta

occup Ph 3S2*BS

72 Opel 1900 station wagon.
FM stereo s.-slem
Best
offer Weekdays after 5pm
ph .15 .'-(654
(5 Didge convertible lor
sale Come and see it (200
Call m-Mtt
(J Mach 1 390 auto Good
cond
Call Mr-5222 after
5 30
19M 10X44 trailer on lot 10
miles south of BG Available either mid-June or
Sept I Call (55 3794 after
( 10pm
1(72 Honda 360. esc cond
Two helmets B2-4797
Amps- 2 Silverlones 100watt 4 70-watt. Maestro
electric guitar Furs box.
CPB-1 Power Booster (300
or best ofler 372-3263
FOR RENT
Apis and rooms lor sum 4
lall. Near campus Ph 352-

1 bdrm furn air cond near
uptown (123 phis utd May 1

2-bedrm apt to r.ublel lor
summer
Rates reduced
plus June Iree 352 5371 after

Openings lor 1-4 persons
CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS now renting lor
summer 4 lall SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES (140 per
month
New furnished. I
minute walk to campus. 5 to
town
Located
behind
Burger Chef Phone s52-(302
days. 352-6066 evenings or
352-7X6 evenings
Teachers, grad students
young working people- furn
2 bdrm apt for summer
Ph 332-(l(l mornings
Needed 1 Female roommate
lor next year Call 371-4*17

1-2Fsum (40mo 352 71(1
Needed 1 Fm to live w 4
girls next year Top of bouse
1 blck from campus. 4 bedrooms
PLENTY
OF
SPACE m mo . util paid
354-3221
Wanted Houemateisi now
and or
through summer
Nice situation 364-0M6

APPLICANTS FOR INTERNSHIP IN SENATOR ROBERT A. TAR'S & REPRESENTATIVE ROBERT P. HANRAHAN'S
OFFICE FOR FALL QUARTER (Exp. Studies 201 - 16 hours.) NOW BEING ACCEPTED

540-541 Education Bldg.
2-2256

Crisis Phone
352-PLUS
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Hanneford Circus to perform
By Patty Bailey
EatcrtalaoMat MM

The circus is returning to
Bowling Green.
Students and area
residents will have a firsthand opportunity to see bow
a big circus can be staged
indoors when the Hanneford
Circus plays on campus
Sunday. May 13
Shows will be at 2 and 5:30
p.m. in Anderson Arena. The
Hanneford Circus, which
exhibits primarily in sports
arenas and coliseums,
performed during fall
quarter 1971 in Memorial
Hall
Because the circus
performs indoors, it can

present a more elaborate
performance than is feasible
under the old-time canvas
"big top." However, it also
has encountered more
problems.
One of the easier
problems to solve turned out
to be the matter of access to
the building Most arenas
and fieldhouses are groundlevel buildings. Most have
large freight-type doors
fully ample to admit
elephants, horses and
vehicles
However, some gymnasiums. Anderson Arena
for example, have only
standard-height
double
doors, adequate for people
and even horses, but a tight

squeexe for a 12-foot
elephant.
The problem was solved
through the cooperation of
the Hanneford Circus
elephants, who have been
trained to crawl through
these doors on their knees,
returning to standing
position and full height as
soon as they pass the door
frame.

assembled over them. These
mats are nearly four inches
thick, are filled and some
weigh more than a ton.
Access approaches are
covered with rubber
matting. When necessary.

special rubber horseshoes
are slipped over the horses'
regular iron shoes
An added problem is encountered on the frequent
occasions when the
Haooeford Circes exhibits

on basketball floors

While engineers rate such
floors among the strongest
in the world, strength is not
the primary consideration
The chief concern is to
protect their smooth surface

FLOOR SURFACES are
another problem- a full set
of them intact.
To assure good footing and
traction for the galloping
horses which appear in the
circus rings, heavy canvas
ring mats are laid down f irst
and the ring curbing is then

from any mars, scratches or
dents

feet above the ground, so a
fire truck may be employed

This is accomplished by
laying down a "false floor"
of wall board, three-fourths
of an inch thick The regular
mats and pads are then laid
in place.
The overhead girder
structure of the average
arena or gymnasium is ideal
for hanging high trapeze and
aerial rigging. The circus
carries its own expert
riggers.
Occasionally a building
has no direct access tu the
girders. In such cases,
scaffolding or a fire ladder
must he used In some cases
the girders are as high as 90

THE HANNEFORD
Circus will be presented by
the Charities Board and
Student Activities
Tickets are priced at $1
for students and mothers
accompanied by students
(since it is Mother's Day. I
Adult tickets are priced at
$1.50. and pre-schoolers will
be admitted free
Tickets are available in
405 Student Services Hldg .
at LaSalle's. and will be on
sale tonight in the
dormitories They also will
be available at the dour

Rod Stewart act

Musical forum

hits Cobo stage

set for tonight

Review by
l)i vM Faaaray
Rod Stewart and the
Faces set up their living
room in Detroit's Cobo
Arena Monday evening
It was a warm, spacious
place, with white carpeting,
potted palms, a grand piano
topped with a lighted candle,
and some drums and amplifiers set up against the back
wall
Stewart, flamboyant in an
outfit of white satin, invited
the capacity audience to
come in and enjoy itself
while he and his friends
played some music and put
on a little show
This off-hand approach to
the show was the perfect
complement to the Faces'
music The band played rock
and roll It was not. however, the hard-driving steam
roller kind. It contained the
understated energy of solid,
churning rhythms that has
marked all of the groups
studio work and much of Stewart's solo recording
ROD STEWART was the
focal point of the concert. I
have long considered him
the best vocalist in rock and
his performance strengthened my conviction. With

his distinctive, raspy voice,
he supplied all the punch
appropriate for such rockers
as "Twistin' the Night
Away." and "I Know I'm
Losing You."
At the same tune, be
approached ballads such as
Hendrix's
Angel." and
Lennon's "Jealous Guy."
with a sincerity strong
enough to make tbem his
own songs He could even
sing the line. "Ain't ever
been a millionaire" from his
own "True Blue" while
dressed in satin and make
me believe he was a poor
country boy.
The only hindrance to Stewart's performance was his
movement on stage. At
times. I wondered if his
repetitious use of sweeping
hand gestures was a
humorous touch complementing the casual humor of
the show or a sad parody on
his own songs
Most of the time,
however. Stewart's prancing
and mikestand calisthenics
were exciting and appropriate to the music.
EVEN THOUGH Stewart
was the obvious star, he did
not try to stifle the other
Faces In particular, he
gave Ron Wood ample

opportunity to demonstrate
his ability on the guitar.
I was overjoyed by the
fact that the Faces' concert
did not turn out to be a live
piece of promotion for their
new album. 1 grant that they
had hung a 20-foot high
poster of two Can-Can girls
captioned with the album's
title. "OO La La" above the
stage. However. Stewart did
not mention the album once.
In fact, aside from three
songs from the new album,
the performance was built
entirely around the band's
best-known material.

Newiptwf by Marcta J. lorn..
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The first of two composer's forums will be
presented by the music composition and history department of the University
School of Music at 8:15
tonight in the Recital Hall.
School of Music Bldg.
Works written by a recent
Bowling Green graduate and
two University students will
be performed and then
discussed by the audience
and composers Donald M
Wilson, director of the New
Music Ensemble and
associate professor of
music, will moderate

Finding a good musical
today is next to impossible
unless one frequents Broadway.
The film world is
notorious for flushing out
tepid adaptations of successful musical plays and it is
only once in a great while
that a story is powerful
enough to survive the transformation
"Man of La Mancha."
playing at the Stadium
Cinema, has not only survived the traumatic metamorphosis, it has emerged
victorious.
STARRING Peter O'Toole
as the captive Cervantes
who spins tales of freedom
and honor via bis created
Don Quixote. "La Mancha"
flows evenly from Cer-

vantes' prison cell to the
idealized world of knights,
chivalry and Arthurian
sentiment
The prison scenes are
closed and boreboding. as
opposed to the wide-open,
windmill spotted landscape
of Cervantes' mind, resulting in an effective, if
only slightly obvious,
comment on the necessary
freedom of man.
O'Toole seems most at
ease in his Quixote role,
lending the character the
pitiable dignity and subdued
strength which Cervantes intended
James Coco as Sancho.
Don Quixote's faithful servant and Cervantes' rotund
companion, gives a fine
comedic portrayal interlaced with the right amount
of subtle sensitivity.
SOPHIA Loren as the cell-

mate of Cervantes and Don
Quixote's idealized Dulcinea
(alias the strumpet
Aldonzal. switches from
spitfire tart to dewy-eyed
Venus, giving one of her better performances since her
Oscar-winning "Two
Women." Her tearful final
scenes with the dying
Quixote are cheapened by
the I Via like poses, and
when Cervantes is led to his
judgment, her Madonna
affectations had me wishing
for my rosary.
"La Mancha" can stand
on its own without the hand
of God or the blessing of the
Pope, and these paltry symbolic attempts only served
to detract from otherwise
human characters.
The cinematography is
mostly kept low-key and
tight for the purposes of the
movie, slipping into epic
proportions in a few in-

stances, but not seriously
damaging the closed atmosphere a story of this type requires
My thanks to Mitch Leigh
for not overwhelming the
audience with the soundtrack. So often a musical
uses its script as a vehicle

"Songs of a Seeker.
based on a text by
iiah.i u iiah. was composed
by Deborah llutlon junior
(Musi David Tovrv. senioi
(Mus Ed l. will sing a
baritone part in the
composition

lor the music-"La Mancha "
graciously relents the music
for the story content.

Deborah Kavaich'l
'Naricissus.'' is part ol a
three-act opera "Legends,
based on Greek myths
Lincoln Chapman, sopho
more (Mus Ed I. will sum
the role of Naricissus
Kavasch has bachelors
degrees in both German and
music composition from
Howling Green and is now
working toward a master of
music in composition

Advertised as a movie to
see twice. I recommend one
viewing with no reservations. "La Mancha" has
much to say and says it
beautifully.

The second part of the
composer's forum is
scheduled for May 22 at 8 IS
pin in the Recital Hall
Both concerts are open to
the public at no charge.

DAVID GUION wrote his
theatre-piece "Animosity"

La Nlancha-cinema success
Review by
Brace Glover

in the spring of 1971 while
completing a bachelor of
music degree in composition
at the University He is now
working toward his
doctorate at the University
of California at San Diego

people to see...
Guitarist Nelson Amos
will present a free, public
concert at 8:15 p.m. Friday
in the Forum. Student Services Bldg.
The concert is sponsored
by Cultural Boost.
Amos holds degrees from

Morebead State University
in Kentucky and Ohio State
University, and is now completing his Ph.d in music
literature at the University
of Iowa.
He has studied guitar with
Jeffrey Van of the Univer-

Auditions scheduled
in Moseley Hall
for 'The Serpent'
Auditions will be held tonight and tomorrow for Mark R.
Dulls production of "The Serpent," a dramatic ceremony
by Jean-Claude van I tall le requiring a large cast.
Try-outs are open to everyone, not just theater majors,
the director said.
The ritualistic play will be produced Wednesday, May 23.
and Thursday, May 24. during the day, outside on campus.
The production will be done in the "poor theater" style
originated by Grotowski and will be an ensemble show.
The premise of the play is that "man made God in his own
image, and held up this God to determine his own (man's)
limits."
Try-outs will be held in 308 Mosley at 7 p.m. All persons
intending to try-out must be present at 7 p.m. and should
wear "floor-crawling clothes," Dull said.

sity of Minnesota and
attended the master classes
of Oscar Ghiglia at Aspen
School of Music in Colorado.
Amos teaches guitar at
Cornell College and in his
own studio in Iowa City. He
has given performances and
workshops throughout the
Midwest and recently
appeared before the
Midwest meeting of the
American
Musicological
Society.
Amos also will present a
free public seminar at 2
p.m. Friday in the School of
Music, sponsored by the
department of music composition and history. He will
discuss lute music, notation
and performance tech-,
niques.
VIOLIST BERNARD
Linden will present a
public concert at 8:15 p.m.
Saturday in the Recital Hall.
School of Music Bldg.
Dr. Linden will be assisted
in the concert by faculty
members Richard Cioffari,
piano; David Pope, piano;
and Rex Eikum, tenor.
The program will include
Haydn's "Divertimento in D
Minor;" "Cuatro Piexas

Para Viola y Piano" by Enriquez; "Four Hymns" by
Vaughn-Williams
and
"Sonata in A minor" by
Schubert.
Linden is a member of the
Bowling Green String Quartet and has played with the
New Orleans Symphony and
the New York Philharmonic.
The public is invited to
attend at no charge.
THE ANNUAL Spring
Concert by the Bowling
Green Jazz Lab Band will be
presented at 3 p.m. Sunday,
May 6. in the Grand Ballroom of the University
Union.
Under the direction of
David Melle, assistant professor of performance studies, the band specializes in
big band jazz and rock
music.
The concert will include
the second Lab Band formed
this year because of increasing student interest.
Together the bands will feature several compositions
from the Tad Jones-Mel
Lewis big band library.
During the program,
graduating seniors will be
introduced and honored
A donation of 81 will be

taken at the door to defray
production costs of the new
73 Lab Band album. Copies
of the 1972 album will be
available at the door and
orders for the new 1973
album will be taken.
THE UNIVERSITY'S
Creative Arts program will
present a recital by 28 northwest Ohio students at 2:30
and 4 p.m. Sunday in the
Recital Hall.
The students, who range in
ages from six to 17 years
old, were chosen for the
recital by auditioning before
three School of Music
faculty members. They
were graded on overall performance according to the
length of their study.
"ICE HORIZONS 1973."
the Bowling Green Skating
Club's ice skating spectacular, will be aired at 5:30
p.m. Sunday on WBGU-TV,
Channel 57.
More than 10.000 persons
saw the show's three performances in the Ice Arena the
weekend of April 13.
The two-hour production
features precision skating,
comedy routines and ice
dancing. It is one of the
largest amateur shows la
the United States.

Contemporary
ballet

bl the Grand
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Wile ox missing from line-up

Kenyon thumps stickers
By Jim MaMMr
Playing without the services of sophomore Mike
Wilcox. the Falcon stickers
lost their contest with the
Kenyon Lords, 6-5. yesterday afternoon at Doyt Perry
field.
Wilcox came down with a

Falcons fall

N.w.photo by Thomai D. linden
Atfodter Ml Grimes mnn upfwid during the Fnkom'
wHkind triumph ov« Ashtand CsMsgs of Deyt L ferry fWM.

Aftacker

OXFORD Miami University strengthened its hold on
first place in the Mid-American Conference baseball
race by dealing the Falcons
a double-dip yesterday.
The Redskins captured the
first game 4-3 on Denny
Smith's home run in the
bottom of the 10th inning off
losing pitcher Ric Richmond.
Despite being out-hit 12-6,
Miami won the nightcap 6-7
as Bowling Green committed five errors. Pitcher
Romie Schwieterman absorbed the defeat.
The Falcons stand 13-11-1
overall and 64 in the MAC.
The Redskins lead the conference with a 0-2 league
mark.

throat infection before
game time, and was unable
to play in the match. Wilcox
has been instrumental in
keeping Bowling Green in
the win column.
Kenyon put the first two
goals on the board when
Paul Gaddis scored from
Dave Cronin and Bruce
Duncan tallied on an
unassisted play. The two
Kenyon markers were the
only scores in the first
quarter.

Not quite a minute had
gone by in the second period
when Leif Klsmo scored on a
pass from Bill Grimes. With
just 27 seconds left in the
hall. Paul Wayne found the
goal on a pass from John
Gawaluck.
THE GAME was tied at
the half 2-2, but when the
third period got under way,
co-captain Bob Decker
unloaded an unassisted goal.
At 6:29 of the same period.

Grimes scored a goal after a
pass from Verne Zabek.
Kenyon scored with 1:44
left on an unassisted tally by
Paul Gaddis
The first two goals of the
fourth quarter saw Kenyon
go ahead. Mueller scored
the first one, and Kevin
McDonald added another on
a pass from Cronin.
It looked as if the Lords
might have put the game
away until Decker scored
bis second goal of the game

on a pass from Zabek. The
goal tied the game with 2 50
left.
But the Lords collected
the final goal of the game
when Bruce Isaacs scored
on a pass from Cronin.
The Falcons are V2 in the
Midwest Lacrosse Association (MLA). and 5-3 overall.
The next game is a noocoD-ference contest with
Ohio University Saturday at
the stadium. Game time is 2
p.m.

Derby time draws near
LOUISVILLE, Ky. lAPl One speed horse was made a
probable starter for lhe 99th
Kentucky Derby yesterday
while
another was
withdrawn Iroin any serious
consideiation

"We're not a doubtful
starter anymore, we're a
probable starter," trainer
l.•HI (ioldfine said of Joseph
Kellman's speedy Shecky
Greene.
A few barns away, trainer

W A. "Jimmy" Croll ruled
Mr. Prospector out of the
i' i mile classic, saying "I
don't hardly think he can go
in a race like that."
Instead, Croll will go after
the winner's share of the
J125.000 added purse with
Florida Derby winner Royal
and Regal. Both horses fly
the colors of Abraham 1.
Savin's Aisco Stable.
These developments left a
field of 16 probable starters
and the possibility of the
richest race in Derby
history, thanks to increased
entry and starting fees this
year.
With each starter putting
up 64,100 and 202 others
having paid the $100
nomination fee nearly two
months ago, a gross purse of
1190,800 Is possible with a
1148,300 winner's snare.
That would exceed by
62,800 the record purse
picked up two years ago by
('anonero II.

Goldfine said be was still
trying to talk Shecky
Green's owner out of the
Derby, but wasn't getting
anywhere because other
advisors were urging
Kellman to try the nation's
most famed race.
"We aren't even thinking
of a rider for him yet."
Goldfine said. "1 guess we'll
just wait a few more days
and see who will be
available."

Nawiphele by G«n. J. Puiko

WAYNE APARTMENTS
724 Sixth St.

THE BRENTWOOD
Now leasing for summer and fall. We
have all the extras at no extra cost.
Drop in and talk to our resident
managers now for a real deal in apartment living. See Mike or Gayle in
Suite 4. The Brentwood, or call 3525657 or if no answer call 352-3595
for an early appointment. Try us you'll like us.
.
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Rugby 'A' team falls, B' wins
The Bowling Green rugby
juggarnaut was halted last
weekend in the first MidAmerican Conference rugby
tournament at Poe Ditch
Memorial Rugby Field.

splits two matches

Bowling Gteen's Jim Smith putts during lost
weekend's Fatten Invnatienol gaM tevrnoment.
BG won lha tourney and also placed fourth in the
MAC Invitational earUor this week.

Scramble

SHJ4MT\MS>

MAC tournomenf action

Female net squad
The Bowling Green
women's tennis team split a
pair of recent matches.
BG dumped Ohio Northern
University. 4-1. while falling
victim to Kalamazio
College. 5-4.
Against Ohio Northern,
BG captured two of three
singles events as Sue Goszyk
won. 6-1, 6-4. and Judy
Jeanette was victorious. 6-1.
6-2.
In doubles competition,
the team of Amy Smith and
Sue Robinson prevailed in

rMWt^MfC ssTy I n*B TT>4M l*.
Th#

two sets, 64, 6-0. while
Sharon Kennedy and Amy
Longley combined for a 6-1.
6-3, triumph
In a home match against
KaUmazzo. Smith captured
the number two singles
bracket, 6-2. 6-1. Janet
Wonderleigh won, 6-1 6-1.
and Jeanette prevailed 6-0,
6-2. (or the Falcons
The
BG
doubles
combination of Longley and
Kennedy also posted a
victory. 10-3.

SIG EP'S
Congrats on the BIKE RACE
Get psyched for the

BETA
Canned Heat
and

R.E.O. Speedway|
IN CONCERT

at Findlay College
When? Sunday May 6th
Where? Croy Rec Center
Tickets at the door - $3.50

The Falcon "A" team
finished the tournament in
third place behind champion
Ohio University and runnerup Miami University. The
BG "B" unit captured its
division title.
Shutout for the first time
in four years, the "A" squad
lost to Miami, 9-0. and OU.
17-0. while defeating Toledo.
11-3, and Kent, 32-2.
The "B" team posted a
clean sweep as it beat Kent,
18-0. Miami. 10-9. and OU.
I7-C.
"First you have to look at
the injury situation." said
BG rugby club coach Tom
Haigh
"The wind the first day
was terrible. The whole
game took place along one
sideline."
Scoring points for BG In
the victory over Toledo were

Rick Hoover. Mick Dwyer
and Lex Hansel.
FOLLOWING two straight
shutouts, the "A" squad
came back to beat Kent with

Women
triumph
The University women's
golf team defeated Central
Michigan in a match last
weekend.
Bowling Green's Carolyn
Treece was a medalist for
the two-day event.
Teammate Lindy Bastel
finished second. BG's Tern
Fair and Central's Kay
Cbomic tied for third.
This week BG will
attempt to defend its title at
the Ohio Invitational In
Springfield.

Pagliai's Has
Discontinued Their
Spaghetti Nite Special
We hope to start again
in the near future
1004 S. Main

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
CONTACT LENS WEARERS
No- it lasl there is a way to proptrty cart for contact lenses without fuss or
bother Lenjine Tht unique thnw-in-ortt solution which eliminates tht need
tor separate wttting. cleaning, and soaking solutions And all <t costs is
twenty-live cants to help get you slated Lensme's special offer is oe.ng
made at this time so that you can dnd out how convenient it is to use Lensme.

Rick Griswald. Jim
Tremoulls, Tom Kazmaier.
Hoover. Dwyer and Haigh
all scoring at least one try.
The Bowling Green "B"
squad remained undefeated
with a perfect slate for the
two-day rugby festival.
Against Kent. Buck
McKinney scored two trys
with some fancy broken
field running, while scrum
half Skip Palmer added four
more points. Jerry Duncan
booted three conversion
kicks to round out the BG
scoring.
In the Miami contest, the
Bowling Green "B" team

built up a 6-0 lead on Jim
Weber's try and Jim Fish's
conversion kick. The
Redskins went ahead. 94.
before Joe Bonifas tallied
the game-winning try for the
Falcons.
In the championship
game, the "B" team posted
an easy triumph over OU.
"Our forwards just ran
them off the field." Roger
Mazzarella. "B" team
captain, said.
Scoring for the Falcon
"B" unit were Frank
Riccardi. Bonifas and
Palmer

Pommerettes
Information Night
m GIRLS INVITED.

THURS.MAY3rd

9:00 P.M.

220 Math Science)

Xis proudly announce
their fantastic
Spring Pledge Class:
Mlchele Abraham Pam Fayak
Denise Bernard
Tara Handy
Ellen Blaha
Julie Kincaid
Cindy Conti
Monica Sharp
Jackie Ecker
Mama Thomas
Lynsey Everett Peggy Wolfe

And how remarkably effective Imagine! One solution that does it all Wets
soaks, deans-just the way your eye doctor recommends-without having to
use three different solutions. And that's not an With this special offer you
also get lensme's exclusive lens case in which you can store or soak your
contact lenses Don't wan Send now tor this very special oNer. Lensme. ptua
a brand new fresh soak and store case. Just 25c Write to Lensme. Oept L -5.
MO North Wabash Chicago. Illinois 60*n

Love, Your Sisters

